
er wei'e groa tit eta, ls w
ed like I d hurt las let- - n"

Th na asked me if I knowcd )
t k J .. - - r . t r jljanybody that did have any ready

to sell. a toia nun 1 wougm
Miller"! ought be. about big fpy CLIMT A CONNER

Jenough, but he (aid he'd already got
Lon 's. I tnougni on a iiiue iuusvi
and.the more I thought, the more
I beean to realise) that about every
body I knowed had done told what
they had big enough. ,. - - ,

" to KenansvUle from Raleigh at 6 am. last
As wislwrrtt James Russell' LoweU would have changed --

STmomi to Say had he been here, June in
fields seem to grow as you look at them-Z- nL

Tartot as you ride along-so- me yellowiJS all along the road- -it looked; i

' "7" JZi. Th?al7 is frSh and sweet at that hour in the
Znd somehow it always gives , you such a righteous

' From Abroad,' ' '

Wonderful Words of Life
' A Poverty Stricken Youth Turns Hymn Writer

I naan'i tnougni mucu uuui
chiekena a beln scarce til worm

Bones for which his royalties ran mora
the boy who had onoe been do-- ;

kept on talkin about the trouble
be was havln a finding 'em. He
talked like he hadn't never seen
hirVvm it cone so fast as they

h.n sxo.OOO.

sled the luxury of hearing a piano, wrote:

did from the first to tne miaoie oi

M

Oh, to OS in .ngian - '
' Now that April's there, .. ; i " , ;

And Whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware, ' ' "

' . ..That the lowest boughs and the brush-woo- d sheaf
" Round the elm-tr- ee bole are in tiny leaf, '

While the chaffinch singe on the orchard bough
ailsIgggr s y;

3 hlMUl Union .. V

SidT SchnJ UCM '

In 1tl a ragged little ld boy walked
from bis log cabin home in the woods of Clear-
field County, Pennsylvania, to the neighboring
town of Rome. He had brought a basket of
berries to sell so that ho might add a few pen-ale- e

to those he was saving to .buy a cheap

Walking the streets In search of a market
for his berries, the lad heard strangely beauti-
ful musio. He hurried toward the house from
which the enohanting sound came. It must be

,a, piano, he thought, because his mother had
told him about the sound. The only Instrument
he had actually heard was a flute no had
tied from a eamv , "..W

Putting his basket on the steps, the boy ven-

tured to --the open door. When the lady saw
him she abruptly stopped playing: Philip Bliss
related in later life that he begged the lady
to "please play some more.' Instead of being
accommodated, he was ordered away and
scolded for making tracks on the porch with
his dusty feet - ,..f 1

Before he died in a railroad wreck In his
thirty-eight-h year, Philip BUse was to write
many a song that ladles would be playing on
pianos tor generations. He usually wrote his
own words to his melodies, most of his themes

taken 'from sermons. si,i-v-.-

As editor of his highly ' popular "Gospel

t J . wni far riverfront workers in Coaneil Bluff

Sing them over, again to me,
Wonderful words of Life;

"' ' Let me mors of their beauty see,
Wonderful words of life.

Worde of life and beauty,
Teach me faith and duty; ;

Beautiful words, wonderful words,
Wonderful words of Life.

, Christ the blessed One, gives to all
. ' Wonderful words of Life.

Sinner, list to the loving call, .

r Wonderful words of Life.
All so freely glyen,

Wooing us to Hesven;
Beautiful words; wonderful words.

Wonderful, words of Life.

sweetly echo the gospel call, .

Wonderful words of Life;
Offer pardon snd pesce to all,

Wonderful words of Life.
Jesus, only 8sviour, ,

Sanctify forever;
. Beautiful words, wonderful words,

, Wonderful words of Life.

Red Crou worker made 60,000 sandwiches during the crisis
Leriod-Pr-

t. WUIard Dickersoa and Mrs. & Balabu are shewn abote.-

SCRIPTURE: Kxodus 10:14; Mstttww
S:S. U--l. S7-- Mar w;a-u- ;

EphsslaagDEVOTIONAL BXADmOt
1:1-1-

1 In England now! ' ,. - . , T,,
Nostalgia, homesickness, yearning for familiar places is

universal feeling, I expect Each time we go away even for hort
we are not uite the same people we. were when we left--

a litUe, seen new things, met new people.who.
' Zv?2S$ even u'almost imperceptibly. Mayb-pa- rt of ttat

feVungis time could stop in its tracks-o-r JhatitcouldVbepushed back a little. One of the lssons
SaTto tesch u. though is that we must always goon e Point .

where we are t any given momenta JeJ
Chat we were a week ago, a year ago. nor can .f
hills of home the people we were when Ifft-t-he f
things have changed with us-- the trees have aown-- nd

Uller. too. ; We would be much happier it we would accept the fact
that life moves on, and move with H.. not live in regret for time.

While I was away, I met some people I liked, too people' who

were kind which means to me doing something above and be-

yond the call of duty. Two of them helped me when it could not
i v. ..ntthiv evnected of them-i-o- ne was a Mrs. M. !.

Scott pointed out that when
New York City drew its plans in
preparation for any possible
atomic bombing, the emergency
rations proposed consisted of a
pound ofbread per person per day.

"The Bureau of Nutrition of
New York City stated that bread
alone would provide sufficient nu-

trients to guard the eitjr health
for a week or more, while other

Why Purity?
Lessen fer Jane 1, 1931

' ' KANSAS CITY, MO. The Im-

portance of bread in time of emer-Ken-cy

has been pointed up sharply
in recent weeks, Curtiss H. Scott

'
of Louisville, Ky chairman of the

i American Bakers Association,
declared here recently. Scott ad-

dressed bakers from five states
I Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma. Ar-
kansas and Nebraska at the

I Heart of America oaken conven-
tion. " "'4-
' When spring floods ravaged

I states in this area, workers toiling
around the clock to build dikes

I were served sandwiches. More
' than 60,000 sandwiches were made
' by Red Cross workers in Council

z Bluffs, Iowa, alone during the peak
of the flood. .'

MONO THE NEW IDEAS thatA into the world with the
Christian religiou Is the ideal of
purity, as we understand it We ac-

knowledge our debt here to Juda-
ism, but Judaism never pushed in-

to all the world as Christianity did.

food supplies were being accumu-
lated," Scott said. .

"Enriched white bread today is
doing its full share of providing
elements vital to health. The job
of the baker In normal times is
tremendous supplying more than
40 million loaves of bread daily. It ,
becomes increasingly important lit
emergency situations." 4 r t ;

i .. . .'
Sttrlbatea bx HbutrsMl PMtvrw, Blrmlnghaia, alakaiaa.if. f

, Christianity took
over from the Old
Testament and re-

newed with fresh
emphasis an idea
of which the entire
ancient world knew
nothing, the ideal
fo purity as God's
win for an of us.

The Greeks and

businessmen and county leadersKEEPING UP Oil FARMIilG

WITH UIICLE VALT
Wayne 4--H Program

and parents.
The club program through the

years has incluled a wide variety
of activities. ., . , V

The club member's ability to sel-e- it

a projert that appealed to him
and to auccesafully conduct the

Is Subject Of

in all townships of the county.
Most frequent comment heard by

Miss Clark was: "It seems as if the
whole county is for 4-- H Club work.''

Other findings were:
Parental interest In and support

of children in 4-- H activities has
spurred members on to greates
achievements. (

What in the world happened to carry Fannie to the doctor and I Romans admired Dr. Forsmoa
What factors are responsible forvestal virgins . andII them chickens I read and heard, lowed while I was were, i a pick

selected project was recognized as
a vital factor in the club member'sthe. success of 4-- H Club work?

A study on this subject was made
nuentiv in Wavne County by Miss

the Uke; but they looked on them as
a small and special class, not Uke
ordinary mortals. All peoples even success.

up a coupia bags ox cnicsen ieea.
I hadn't no more than got In the
store before Worth Slmma said;
'Uncle Walt, " aint your chickens
about big enough to sell?' When
I told him they needed about anoth- -

so much about two or three weeks
ago? Seems like they wss run-
ning out of everybody's ears just a
few days ago, and now I hear they
ain't enough to hardly go around.

I went over town last week to

Local adult leadeshlp has been
:

emphasized over a long period of . Special projects on which clubs
worked together seemed to havethe most primitive hsve some kind

Strengthened the ciuds. . i-years.".-;-'- ' .-

The county council is the nu

Margaret E. Clark, .assistant 4-- H

Club leader for the State College
Extension Service, as part of a lar-

ger study being conducted in 12

Southern states and Puerto Rico.

She interviewed club boys and girls,
neiehbarhood leaders, former mem

cleus of the county 4-- H program. market. :

of sex taboos; even those that per-

mit adultery Impose some limita-
tions on it
What Parity Means

noAooooooooaoooooooooooOi 'I reckon some of the growersRecognition given when deserv-
ed has stimulated vigorous 4-- H

activity , among leader, members,O
TRUE CHRISTIAN ides, the bers, high school principals, and

are a little peeved about the way
sales v were beln pushed and the
way prices were comin off, but if
they'd stop to think that it was
those very things that corrected the

A New Testament idea, Christ's
backfirin.on the .'poultry raisers.May. Take me,' he said, '1 sow

over 75,000 broilers them two weeks
and what I mean I had to sell a lot
nf them below what it cost to grow

situation, tneya xeei migniy gyuuHe was quick to say that he sure
didn't because if something hadnt
been done, we'd stUl be overrun about it a oein over 4

I thouahf Worth had sorta changthem out. Now, prices are up right
smart and I can't find but a few ed his mind about the whole thing

(mm the way he started off talkin.small flocks big enough to sell.'

O
6
O
O
O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

' He said ha heard a report over
his radio the other night by Ralph- -

So I said to him, 'You mean to
tell me that you're here tryln hard
as vou can to buy chickens but still

with chicKens ana a lot oi me grow-
ers would be losln more than they
did. As it turned out, he said some
of the growers were able to sell
without login very much. But if
this thing had a kept on, he talked
like it .would jeally Jnave been a
mess. . f

-- Xook at 'it this way, Uncle Walt,'
he said, 'Suppose everybody'd just
set still tod not done nothin about

Waters who is the swing operator in the Atlantic Coastline Station
in Warsaw and Bhe other was Mr. M. L. Martin who Is section fore-

man of the A.C.1V K you take a train trip soon, Ido uKest ttat
you take advantage of the excellent service of the ACJ from
Warsaw I slept In luxurious comfort and that demitasse of black:

coffee they give you to sustain you until breakfast is a really
civilized way to begin day , 111 TJew Orleans they do t too
they drink coffee as I do at the least excuse and they call it
petit nolr ehortened to something .that sounds llke; nois. ... t

The poll Is progressing at great pace and maybe by next week
we can see some trends that would give an indication of that
elusive quality the gals most want to find. The one so far mos

desirable is thoughtfulness. Some of the gals have written me
telling me things they do NOT like in a man, too you'd be sur-

prised, boys, at how much they dislike conceit in you. Joseph)

Gaucher says In the Statevepost that a man who is conceited
enough 4o think he's great gift to women may find hhnself;. ,

exchanged, v :. y'K s ;:;, -

'I ...

h t Manyyears ago I met at a dinner given by that wonderful
person, Ellin Berlin, very remarkable , woman whose husband

I have ever met 1 wanwas one of the most charming people
delighted ' to fUid a posthumous book of Alice Duer Miller's
poetry In the library in KenansvUle. She wrote The White Cliffs
and Forsaking All Others, two narrative poems as well as 'Come
Out of The Kitchen, her first novel which later became a play
and amusical comedy and a movie. Best known is her Gowns
by Roberta which was a smash hit as the musical Roberta and
wUl be the M.G.M. starred movie for this summer called I

"believe. Lovely To Look At' Some of the poems are musing,
some satirical, some serious. That elusive quality that seems '

most desired in t, man could be called gentleness, too and she
has something to say about it in her poem called An Exhortation
to Gentleness, ,

Tou who are strong, and do not know the need V
That weaker spirits feel, hut do not plead y

The need to lean en someone who is strong a ;

v Be sot so busy with your own career,.
However noble, that you cannot hear
The sighs of those who look to you for help

' For this is purchaslag success too dear. t,

J bad grand time at the News and Observer the other night
watching them get the paper out and talking to my friends, Sam
Began and Jim Whitfield. Sam told me that he, too, enjoys writing
his column, and has the. same trouble that I do finding time how
well I know what he means. You do a paragraph today end f
as you are starting the second one, you are called away on a story
and when you are back again, the mood and the theme have
gone 4he continuity is hard to achieve. Sam had written to me ,

, regarding - 'Cynara' that he agreed with my estimate of the t

Dowson poem. Too long to quote here Is my favorite poem by
Stephen Spender, onev of the best of our contemporary poets
and a good novelist, to, but part of it I would like to share withi

. you. It's called 'I Think of Those Who Were Continually Great
What is precious Is never to forget - --

The, essential delight of the. blood drawn from ageless springs
Breaking through rocks in world before our earth. v v : 1

Never to deny its pleasure In the morning simple light j ' . '
Nor its grave evening demand for love. :v f I
Never to allow gradually the traffic to smother""" ': n

.With noise and the fog the flowering of the spirit.

Kelly sayin that he figured over
two million broilers had been sold
bv us farmers durin them first two

you're glad they were able to sell
so many ox 'em last wees ana tne
week before?' '

idea, of purity means something
far deeper and higher than merely
not committing adultry. It means
chastity in its tuU sense. , .)

It 1s not the' same thing as celi-

bacy or not marrying. It is not the
tame thing as perpetual virginity,
otherwise we could never speak of
a chaste wife. Put as simply as pos-

sible, purity in the Christian sense
of the word means that sex Is al-

ways to be thought of in the closest
connection with love and. the home.

It Is net tne New Testament
teaching to say that sex la bad

- bb MsH. It 1a evea farther frees
the Mew. T taicnt to say that

, ss la geedm Itself.
.Pursued for its own sake, ft de-

stroys the happiness of the pursuer;
taken Into the atmosphere of. true
krre, hound In the solemn vows of
genuine marriage. It can belong In
a life of real happiness and good- -

weeks in May. He went on to say
that this feller Kelly who works

1 sure am.' he said. The priceson Poultry marketln with the De
have already gone up since theypartment of Agriculture had been
cleared out mat xuuiea mantel anaone of the leaders in aeipsn tne

farmers sit rid of all them chick- -l you just name me one grower whd
gettin rid of all them chickens when
many of them had already got big-ge-nt

what most of. the processors
. wrkw tt mm, umii fit niest that was oeginmn to oacx-u- p ain't always giaa to see paces go

up for the stuff he grows.'
He had me stumped there and

I told him he did. So I go my feed.

on 'em. And the way worth give
it in. he did a bang up lob of it. growers would have gone out to our

broilers houses and found eggs en
the floor before we could of sold

I reckon he did at that, 'cause they
went by and picked up Fannie and'don't seem to be very many of 'em

left around my neck of the wood. them. I know some of us lost money i told her that it looked like we
when the prices got so low, but wel was gonna git a pretty good price
couldn't expect nothin else not with for that bunch of chickens we had.

So I asked Worth If he thought
that Mies pushln that Kelly and

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
oo
o

'. O stut that gee wtfih good grown

O fresh CLEAN clothing ytr otloek win b
. O brighter, yew vacatlos! MsnsUen ... and naV he a plctara

O it.tassrtnesa. ian4 oemfort in your new4ook elotheal

"O
vi

"

s
.

o 1

them other fellers did was sorts wai raaujr vuiu&cub ivujr aw uig

forsaking All Others
CHRIST QUITE CLEARLY taught
Vas the Ideal of marriage a life
time unbroken union of one man
and one woman. Sine the times In
which he lived were, like ourr, a
time of easy divorce, his disciples.
good men though they were, felt r" I

;

p:
mizzled about this. ,

o
o
oo
o
o
o
o

Today on all sides the Christian
ideal of marriage is stUl under at-

tack as too rigid, as beyond the ca-

pacity of normal human beings, as

o
o
o
o
o
o

L ) i

Let ns refresh your vaca- - w ?

tion wardrobe In time for V

the summer fun ahead. We t --mm.

prolong the life of your j

finest garmente . .' . stretch'

your ttacattosi budget too!

being a sort of cage invented by
priests and preachers. Love should
be free, we. are told. , J:i

Ten do not need to go te the
Bible to see how wrong this Is.

. Jnst fan in tare and you. will

o
o Near the snow, hear the sun,, in the highest fields .

See how these names are feted by the waving grass.
The names of those who in their Uves fought for life
Who wore at their hearts the fire's center,
Bora of the sun they travelled a short while towards the sum.
And left the vivid air signed with their honor.

; understand the truth. When
- man and woinjta are In love,

; really m Iove enough to dare
marrlace together, they.de not
need a priest or a preacher or .,.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

I'
Helen Caldwell Cushmant

f
If ' . 7

" a Bible to ten them what Qd
who made them has already pat
Into their hearts: that true love
means Just each for the other
for always.-- j k:fifz'
What young man would care to

marry a girl who ' would say to
him on their wedding- - day, "Dar-
ling, you are the only man. I love
with maybe half a dozen- - excep-
tions." What girl would feel Uke
going on with the ceremony If at
the altar the young man sMA '!
take thee forWwiawfieTfrom

('TfirrW
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IDEAL LAUNDRY

& DRY CLEANERS

"OUR TRUCKS TRAVEL ALL OVER DUPLIN"

m w m t. :

Vet
Or

Dry

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Q

this day forward, for better not for
Worse, for"

'

7. ...cher not for poorer, in
health but not in sickness, 'tin dis
content oo us part.;- - ... i ,

, The Ilower-tn4ow- er notion of love
la something every couple truly in

Rug & Upholstery Cleaning
'

LMINGTON, N. C ,

and worse.love can see Is nonsense, Many who failed te heed the advice to 'Save for a rally day"

now reoegnise the wisdom of laying s part of their earnings

o
o ifearTef the Homeo

4O0060000OOO0O00000OOOOOG

We're Having a Milk Drinking Festival

And everyone's invited to join our ever so healthy,
' ever so delicious rnQk jamboree. Drink it plain and --

enjoy every drop of its creamy, taste-temptin-sf good- -

ness. Try it as an exciting party treat ... as a milk ';
'

shake, float or a malted. Or make it a memorable :

custard or pudding dessert Then see how you make

our party a happy habit . . . it's so healthful to drink
" nLlk. ' ' - ' , . ' ,

THE DUPLIN TIMES
aside for s Dry Season.' v

--'

The wise man builds a substantial bank balance by saving a......... ...j '; ..'-----;-.',-C County Seat ofpublished each Thursday In Keaansrille, N.

DUPLIN COUNTY
certain sum at regular intervals. .

PREACHERS HAVE BEEN say--

tag for a long time, but now they
don't need to say it any more for
a while, because scientific investi-
gators, sociologists, psychiatrists,
probation officers, juvenile court
judges, all are saying the same
thing: X is the home that makes,
or unmakes, the boy and glrL

'juvenile delinquents, w' are
told by these who know, eeme
frena all sorts f hemeav hat set .

from homes where She asreot
v Hve la harmony. .,

. So It Is not only for one's own
sake that purity is an Meal to be
cherished and lived out It is for
tne sake of the riatng generation, it
is for the whole community' sake.

Do you want to know whether the
next generation wUl be strong and
good or weak and bad? Look into
the homes where saey sae now
growing up. The homes of today
tell the story of the- characters of
tomorrow. And nothlrg - cuts jut
the l1 cf a home so c no

" t ' t !" i f a r

"Make Our Bank Your Dank" 7fVE3ITE ICE ;CnEAM

Editorial, business office and printing plsat, KenansvlBe, N C :

J. ROBERT GRADY, EDITOR OWNER
Entered At The Pest Office, KenansvUle, N. C

as second class Butter. ,
'

TELEPHONE KenansvlUe, Day 2554 Night tIS-- 1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $J. per year la Duplin, Lenoir,
ones, Onslow, Pender, Samseea and Wayne counties; ' $4.0

per year eatside this area In North Carolina; and I5.M per
year elsewhere. - '!'V"X"V'':,S'.,,1..!;'

Advertising rate tarnished on raraest
A r ".n Coanty JeurnaL devoted to the religlew, material,

e?-n- -i! sl development of Dssslla
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